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formed into black radiation as weIl when thel'e is a "black gl'ain" 
in the contJ'acting reflecting enClOSlll'e, as in the absence of sllch a 
"catalyser". Else we shoulcl get into colJision with the second law 
of thermodynamics. 1

) If there are N monatomic molecules in a 
vessel with l'ollgh walls, distributed accorcling to lVIAXWELL'S law, 
anel if this icleal gas is compl'essed by an infinitely slow shifting 
of the walls of the vessel, the distribution finally follows again 
MAXWELL'S- law, both when tbe molecules dUl'ing the compression 
can / collide, and when they could peneh'ate perfectly through each 
othel'. Probably more examples might be fonnd in which tlll'ough 
an "adiabatic influencing'" of the separate degTees of freedom a 
state of equilibrium arises fl'om a state of equilibrium. 2

) But in 
general this is not tbe case, e.g. for molecules consisting of more 
than one atom or fol' mon-a,tomic molecules on which an exterl)al 
field of fOl'ce acts. 3) 

Cherrüstry. - "Equilibria in ternary systems. XI." By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHREJNEMAKERS. 

In all our previous communications we have always contemplnted 
the case that tbe occurril1g soliel substanres are ternary compounds. 
N ow we slJall assume that a bin alT compound oecurs. 

lt is evident that we may deduce the saturationcurves undor theil' 
own vapour-pressure and the boilingpointcul'\'es of a binal'Y compound 
in the same way as has been done in the pre\'Ïons communieations 
for a ternary compound. 

We take n compound composed of 13 and C, we l'epl'esent tbis 
in fig. 1 b)" the point F on the side BC of the components-triangie 
ABC. We now take a definite temperature T anel a pressure P in 
such. a waJ', that no vapoUl' can be fOl'meel anel the isotherm consists 
only of the saturationcu!'ve of P. This is representeel in fig. 1 by 
curve pq" 

On deCl"eaSe of P, a gasregion ocrurs somewhere and also the 
l'egion L~G,· which sepal'ates gas- allel liquidl'egion ti'om each other. 

1) M. PLANCK, Wärmlestrahlung Il. Autl. § 71. 
2) The two menlioned cases have Ihis in common thal tl!e pressure only depends 

on tbe total energy of the system, and not on its distribution over the different 
degt"ees of {reedom. 

3) In an analogous way we can see lhat a canonical ensemble of gUSt'S 

generally does not remain canonical aftel' all "adiabatic inf1uellcÎllg". 
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.B 
These l'egions may at'ise eithel' any
where within the tl'iangle, Ol' on one 
of the sides Ol' in one of t~e angulal'
points; in l1g. 1 we may think them~ 
arisen in the anglllar-point G. :AIso two 
or more of these regions may be formed 
in different points of the trittngle and 
they may r.ome together later in diffe
rent ways. 

C '----..\....l.----~A We will distinguish now th ree prin
Fig. 1. cipal cases according to the phenomena 

in the binary system BG. 
I. The equilibrium liquid-gas of the binary system BG shows 

neither a maximum- nor a minimumpoint of pressure. The pressure 
of every liquid consisting of Band G is sitllated, thel'efore, between 
the pl'essure of the pure substances Band G. 

U and UI. The equilibrium liquid-gas of the binary system BG 
shows a maximum- or a minimumpoint of pressllre. 

We take at first the case mentioned sub r; we aSSllme, for fixing 
the ideas, that the pl'eSSllre decl'eases from G to B. The reslllt of 
this is that evel'y heterogeneous region L-G, at e\'el'y tempe~ature 
and under every pressllre, intersects only once the side BG (fig. 1) 
and that this region on decrease of P with its liqllid-line ahead 
moves along BG fl'om C to B. Of COlll'Se it is indifferent, where the 
gasregion and the reg ion L-G arise, on condition that this does 
not occur in a point of the side BG (excepted in Gitself). Decreasing 
the pressure, a pressure PM, OCCUl'S, under which the liqllidcurve of the 
region LG and the saturationcllrve of F obtain at th'st a common 
point; we shall caU th is point A1. P J11 , therefol'e, is the highest 
pressure, undel' whieh th'e system F + L + G OCClU'S. 

Whell M is sitlluted within the tl'iangle, then, as was fOl'merly 
deduced, lvi is a point of contact of the two Clll'Ve~ and F, .J.l!' and 
the cOl'l'esponding vapollrpoint A!,. R.l'e situated on a straight line. 
Tbe point 111 then is a point of maximum pressme of the saturation
CUl've tUlder its own vapourpressure. 

When M is sitllated on the side BG of the tl'iang'le, e,g. in the 
point 17 of figul'e 1, the points P, p, and the cOl'l'esponding vapour
point on the side BG are, therefol'e, also sitllated on a straight line ; 
then usually thE' two CUl'ves do not come in contact with one another. If 
we iroagine in fig, 1 tQe liquidcul'\'e dl'awn throngh p, the two curves 
will com8 in contact with one anothel' in p on1y exceptionally. The 
pressure Pp is then the hig'hest pressl1l'e under wbich the system 
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F + L + G OCCUl'S, but the point IJ is not a point of maximum 
pl'essure of the saturarioncul've under its own vaponrpl'essure (we 
wiJl refer to this later). 

On further decrease of pressul'e one or more points of intersection 
are found, therefore also one or more thl'eephasetl'iangles; the different 
diagrams may be easily deduced in t11e same way as in communication I. 

On fllrthel' decrease of pressure we attain a pressure Pm under 
which the contemplated curves have for the last tim13 a common 
point; we- caB this point m. Pm therefore is the lowest pressUl'e 
under which the system F + L + G can still OCClU' and the points 
F, 1n and the corresponding vapourpoint ml are situated again on a 
straight line. Wh en rn is situated within the triangle, it is again a 
point of contact and also a point of minimum pressl1l'e of the satu
rationcUl've llnder its own vapourpressul'e. When 1n is situated on 
the side BG of the triangle, (we imagine in fig. 1 the liquid curve 
of the region LG through the point q) the two curves do not come 
in contact with one another in q, and q is not a point of minimum 
pressure of the sa!uration CUl've undel' its own vapourpl'essure. 
Of course Pq is the lowest pressure nnder which tbe system F' + L + G 
may :ret occur. 

Now we will dedllce some saturationcUl'ves under their own 
vapourpressul'e. 

I 

I 

T < Tl(. At fil'st we choose a tempera
ture T lower tban the point of maximum 
snulimation Tl\. of the binary compound F. 
In a similar way as we have deduced fig. j 1 (I) 
for the general case, we now find a diagram 
as is drawn in fig. 2. In this figure however 
only a part of the componenttriangle ABG 
is drawn; the line ltlFn is a part of the 
side BG. Curve ltabn is the saturationcllrve 
llJlder its own vapourpl'essure, ltlalblnl the 
corresponding Vap0Ul'Clll'\'e; we shall caU 
also here both the curves circumphased. 

At the deduction of this diagram we have 
Fig. 2. assumed, th at on these cnrves neithel' a point 

of maxinnllll- nor a point of minimum pl'eSSlll'e occurs; the pressure 
incl'eases t'I'om n to 11, without being however in n a minimum and 
in lt a maximum. From the deduction ie t'ollows also that the sides 
soIid-liquid a.nd solid-gas ot' the threephasetriangles must have a 
position with respect to one anothe!' as is drawn in the triangles 
Faal and Fóó 1 • 
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F01'll1el'ly (communication V l:Ll1d VI) we have deduced sevel'al 
rules for the movement of tlle sides of a threephasetl'iangle on cbange
of pressure. When a saturationcul've Ullder its OW11 vapourpressnre 
anel its cOl'l'esponeling VapOl1l'Clll'Ve are removed compttratively far 
fl'om the point F, the formation of vapour from F + L takes place 
on increase of volume and tlle tormatioll of liqnid from F + G on 
elecrease of volume. The threephasetriangle turns on increase of 
pressure in such a way that the conjugationline solid-vapoUl'- goes 
ahcael; on decrease of pressllre it huns in opvosite direction. If in
fig. 2 we make triangle Faal or Fbb l turn towards higher or lower 
pressllres, we see that these movements are in accorclancë with rhe 
previous rules. 

Also we may imagille on curve haun a point ofmaximum pressnre 
il[ and on curve h1albln1 the corr8spondlllg point .,.111; the points F, 
jJ1 anel 1111 are then sitmtted on a straight line. The pressure then 
increases ti'om hand n towards M. Triangle Faal must then also have 
another position as is drawn in fig. 2; the 1ine Fa must viz. be 
situated closet' to the side Fh I than the line Fa l • Therefo1'e, wh en 
we take two threephasetl'iangles, situated on different sides of the 
line FJ11ilfll they turn their sides solid-gas towards each other. 
We see that this is also in accordance with our previolls considerations. 

We mayalso imagine a point of minimum pressUl'e m on curve 
habn and the corresponding point mi on curve 
/ij al bi nl' Tl'iangle Pbb\ must then ha\'e anothel' 

IJ position; the line FbI must then ue situated 
"6 closer to the side j?n thall the line Fó. 

11( < l' < Tp. We now take a temperature 
l' higher than the point of maximum sublimation _ 
11(, but lower than the minimum-meltingpoint 
]'p of the &Ubstallce F. 1n a similar way as 
we llave deducecl for the general case fig. 7 (1), 
we now find a diagTam as fig. 3. Curve ltabn 
is cil'cumphaned, CUl've lttalÓln, exphased. Flll'-

~ thel', it is assLlmed again that on these curves Fig. 3. 
neither a point of maximum- nor a point ot 

minimum pl'essUl'e OCCUl'S. Because the points a and al are reml:>vecl 
comparatively far from the point P, 'the above mentioned 1'1.11e 
applies again ia tlle moving of tl'Ït'Lng'le Paal 011 clul.l1ge of pl'essul'e; . 
we sec that lts tUl'l1ing is in accol'dance with this l·ule. 

lt is different with triangle J?óbl , its points band UI are to 
ue imagined close to n anel nl' Let us at {h'st contemplate tile 
equilibrium ij' + liqnid n + vapoUl' 121 of' the binary system Be. 
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Because \ve have in ihis system a temperature between TI( and Tl?, 
belween t11e tlJl'ee phases thf\ l'caction: Ii'-;:::' liquid n + vapour n l 

takes pI ace from left to l'ight with incl'ease of volume. We compal'e 
now the ternary equilibrium F + liquid ,,+ vaponr bI' wherein 
band bI c1iffer but litt1e from n and nl' with the previous system. 
We then see that as weU the fOI'mation of vapour fl'om F + 
vapol1l' b as also the fOl'mation of Iiqnid ft'om F + vapoUJ' bI takes 
place with incl'ease of volume. Accol'ding to the mIe deduced in 
communication VI, the sides solid-liquid and solid-vapour of the 
threephasetl'iang1e must then approach one anothel' on increase of 
Pand separate from one another on decl'ease of P. We see that 
the movement of FMI in fig. 3 is in accol'dance wit11 this mIe. 

The occurrence of a point of maximum- or minimumpl'essure can 
be easily examineel by tbe reader. 

Tp< T. We now take a tempertl,ture T a litHe higher than the 
minimummeltingpoint Tl? of the substance lP. We then must distinguish 
two cases, accorc1ing as the substance expanels Ol' contl'acts on 
melting. We only take 'the fi1'5L case. In a similar way as is elednced 
for the general case fig. 12 (I), we now finel a diagmm as tig. 4, 
wherein the two curves are e), .. phasea. FUl'ther, it is assumed again 
that on these curves neithe1' H, point of maximum nol' a point of 

minimumpressure occurs. From the deduction 
-tiE of thE: diagram, it follows thai Fa l of the 

threephasetriangle l?aa I is situated al ways 
between Fa and Fh l • W"hen the points a 
and al are situatecl in the vicinity of n and 
nu Faal tUl'11S, as is clea.l' fi'om the figl1l'e, 
in snch a way on decrease of pl'essure, th at 
the 1ine Pa goes ahead. When a and al 
m:e situated howeve1', in the vicinity of h 
anel !tI' Paal turns on elecl'ease of pressure 
in sneh a wa}' iha,t Fa l goes ahead. This 
tuming is in a.cco1'dance with the mIes, 
deduced in commllllication VI. Let us fil'stly 
contemplate the equilibrium F + Ln + GIII 

of the binary systern Be. Hel'ein the reaction 
Fig. 4. Ln ~ F + GIII takes place from left to l'ight 

with decr~ase of volume. Let us IlOW ta.ke the system F + La + Gal 
of whicn the points a anel al are sitnated in the immediate vieinity 
of n and nl' At the fOl'mation of vapoUl' fi'om F + La t11<:' .. volume 
will decl'ease, at the formation of liquid fl'om P + Gal the volume 
wiJl increase. 

I • 
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Accol'ding to the rule, deduced in communication VI Faal must 
on increase of pl'essul'e tllrn in sllch a wa)' th at the line Fa goés 
ahead. This is in accol'dance with fig. 4. _ 

In the same wa)' it is deduced that tdangle Faal' wben a and'a
l 

are situated in the vicinity of h aml 1/,1' must turn on incl'ease of 
pressure in such a way that the line Fa l goes ahead. 

Also, however, curves of qnite anothel' form may occur, viz. closed 
curves; these are, thel'efol'e, sitnated completely within the tl'Ïangle 
and the)" are t>:x.phased. We imr.gine e.g. in fig j 2 (I) the component 
triangle to be drMvn in sueh a way that the poi.nL F is situated 
on the side BG and that the two curves fall within the triangle. 
Both the curves then show a point of ma:x.imnm- and a point of 
minimumpressure. While a binary compound generally may be in 
equilibrium, in addition to a series of ternary solutions, yet also with 
two binary solutions, in the above mentioned case, thel'efore, it is 
no more the case; now it ma)' be onl)' in equilibrium with terna!'y 
solutions. 

Drawing the satllrationcurves under thei1' own vapourpressure and 
their cOl'l'esponding vapourcurves fol' different temperatures, we may 
distinguish two principal types; these are represented in fig. 5 and 
6. In both the figures, howeve1', the \'apourçurves are omitted. _At 
tempel'atUl'es below the minimum ineltingpoint TF the saturation
curves under theÏt' OWIl vapoul' pressul'e are circumphased; at TF 
the cUr\'e goes through .F and above lp they are e:x.phased. In 
fig. 5 they disappear in a point B on the side, in fig. 6 in a point 
R 'within the triaugie. 

c c 
Fig. 6. 
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At fit'st let us contemp1ate fig. 5. The- arrows indicate the clirection 
in whieh the preSSlll'e incl'ea,ses, therefore, it is a,ssumed that 011· 

these curves nei[her a point of maximum- nor a point ,of minimum
pressure occurs. When this however is the case, these points form tbe 
limit-curve, formerlJT treated, whieh is easy to draw in the tigure. 

The saturationcurves disappear a,t TH in the point H; the COl're
spon ding ~apOLU'eUL'VeS disa,ppear at the same time in the point Hp 
which is not drawn. We see from fig. 5 that TIl is the highest 
temperature at whieh, in the binary system BG, the equilibrium 
F + L + G can still oeeul'. In this case lil is also t~e highest 
tempel'ature at whieh in the temary system the equilibrium F + L + G 
ean still occur. 

In . tig. 6 the satUl'atiuneurve of the temperatul'e TH does not 
disappeal' 'in the point IJ.; it forms a closed CUl','e, which touches 

__ the side of the triangJe in a point B. On fUrLher increase of tem
perature it comes compJetely within the triangle and disappears in 
a point R. It is evident that these closed curves, and also the not
closed curves, being sitnated in the vicinity, show" a point of maximum
and a point of minimumpressure. In. this C3.se, therefore, a, limit-curve 
exists, going throllgh the point R. The curves sitnated at a, greater 
distance, need not necessarily show this point of maximum a,nd that 
of minimnrripressul'e. 

If it is imagined viz. that these points, on exten~ion of the 
curves, continue to a,pproach closer to the side BG and that they 
coincide with this at last; the point of maximumpressure disappears 
somewhere between Hand G, the, point ofminimumpressure between 
11 and B on the side Be The limit-curve th en terminates in both 
these points. 

Also we see from the figure that the highest temperature (TR ) 

at which in the ternary systein the equilibrium F + L + G may 
still oçcur, is higher than TII. 

In figs. 5 and 6 the curves of different temperatures are all drawn 
in a same plane. Imagining however perpendicular to this plane a 
temperatm'e axis and the curves to be drawn in space according to 
their temperature, the saturationsurface of F under its own vapour
pressure arises. 1n a ~imilar way thE'> corresponding vapoursurface 
~rises. 

In the 'surfaces belonging to fig: 5 the highest points (R and Hl) 
are situated on the side-pla,ne BGT; in the surfaces belonging to 
fig. 6 the highest points (R and Rl) are situated within the pl'ism 
and not on the sideplane BGT. 
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Deducing the hoilingpointcllrves for different pl'essures we 1'efind 
again tlle figlll'eb 2, 3, anel 4 anel figures 5 anel 6 dednced from 
these. Tlle alTOWS mm,t then be drl:lwn llOWeVel' in opposl1e direction 
so tbaL IJl the ligs. 2, 3, anel 4 TIt is the lowest and Tn the highest 
temperature (l,t which the equilibrium F + L + G occurs. 

We must still contel1lplate the cases Il and III Bamely that the 
va,pourpressurerUl've of the binat'y system BG shows a point of 
maXlIDum, Ol' a point of minimum pressure. Aftel' the previous 
general conslderations on the orCIIl'l'ence of tel'llary points of maximum
anel of minimum-pressure, Hus need not to beo considel'ed he1'e. 

Now we shall contemplate some pOll1ts more in detail. Wben F 
IS a binaIT compound of the composition 0, (J, 1-~ (the1'efo1'e a = 0) 

LilJ?' + (Y-{1)s] die + [iiJS + (y-{1)t] dy = O. . . . (1) 

apphes to itb satmatlOncnrve at a constant T anel P. 
The Iiquid CUl'Ye of the l'eglon LG is lixed by: 

[(al 1-tv)1' + (Yl-y)sl d,v + [(!lJ1-,c)s + (Yl-y)t] dy = O .. (2) 

We DOW imagine jn fig. 1 that the liquid cnrve of tbe reg ion LG 

is drawn through the point p or q; we now contemplate dy in this 
d,v 

point p or q fol' both the curves. Becanse in this point x = ° ánd 
Lim. Xl' = R 7. it foHows for the saturation curve that: 

RT -+- (y-{j)s 

{y-{j)t 

and fOI' the liquid curve of the region LG that: 

(
dij) (:; -1 )RT + (Yl-Y)S 

dtl] =0 = - (YI-y)t 

. . . (3) 

. . . . (4) 

From (3) aDd (4) it foJlows that the tangents on both the 'curves 
in the point p have llsually a different position, so that the two 
Cl1l'ves do not come in contact with one anothel'. When (3) is 
arcidentally equaI to (4), the two CUl'res touch one another in ]J or 
q. This wiII be the ca&e when: 

. . . (5) 

Laier we 8ha11 see that in this case thei1' point of contact p or q 
is then a1so a point of maximum- or of minimumpl'essure of a 
saiul'ationcUl've nndel' its O\Vl1 vapour pl'eSSUl'e Ol' of [I, boiling point 
rlll'Ye. 
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Tn order ro find the saturationClll'\'e undel' its own vaponrpl'essure 
we put in (8) and (9) (U) a = O. We obtain: 

[.711' + (y - {J)b] d,'1J + [a:s + (y -{~)t] dy = AdP . . . (6) 

[(iIJI-.'IJ)r + (VI-y)sJ dllJ -f [(.'!JI-it')S + (YI- y)t] dy = GdP. (7) 

In the terrninating point of this cune on the side BO (therefore 
in the points hand n of figs. 2, 3, and 4), tIJ = O. We find from 
(6) and (7): 

YI-y-(y-fJ) (XI -1) 
1 (dP) I .'IJ (8) 

RT' d.'IJ X=O = (YI-{J) V + (Y-YI)v + ({J-y) VI 

In Ol'der to find tlle boilingpointcul've we must substitute in (6) 
and (7) Aáp by - BelT nnd CdP by - DdT. We then find: 

1 (dl) YI-Y -(y-/J) (:1 -1) 
ET' d.v X=O = - (Yl-{JlH + (Y-Yl)'Y/ + ({J-y)lI

1
' • (9) 

From (8) it follows that in a terminatjngpoint of the saturatIOn~ 
curve under its own vapourpressure on one of the sides (points !l 

dP 
and 17 of fig. 2, 3, and 4) - has a definite value diffel'ellt from zero 
. dm 
so that the pressure is in the terminatingpoint neither a maximum 
1101' a minimum. The same follows fl'om (9) for the temperature in 
tue tel'minatingpoint of a boilingpointcul've, 

In the binary system Be the l'elatioll between a change of P 
and :P in the equilibrium F + L + G is fixed by: 

(dP) (YI-~)R + (y-yJ1J + ([J-y)Hl 

dT x=o (YI-{J) V + (Y-YI)l1 + «(1-y) VI 
• , (lO) 

From (8), (9), and (10) it now follows that: 

(:)x=o: (~~)x=O = -(::')3'=~ . , . (11) 

In order to see the meaning of this we imagine a gt'aphical 
rept'esentation of Pand T of the binal'y equilibrium F + L + G. 
'Ve will eaU th at part of the P, T-cUl've on which the presslll'e 
inrreases when raióing the tempemture, the ascending branch, the 
part on which the pressure decreases when lowering the tempera/ure 

dP 
the descending branch, In the ascending branch dT is positive, iu 

the descending branch it is negative; from (11) it follows, that 
dP dT 
-d and - ha,'e in the ascending branch Lhe opposite sign and in 

{IJ d.'/] 

thc desccnding branch the same sign. We find therefore: 
39 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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Wh en the binary equilibrium ]i' + L + G is situaied in an 
ascending branch of Us P, T-runre, addition of a Lhil'd subst'iince has 
an opposite jnfluence on the pressure (at constant tempeJ'atllre~ and 
on the temperature (nucleI' constant presbure). When -addition of a 
third substance e g. incl'eases the pressure (at constant T) it vi'Ïll -
decrease the boiling point (undel' a constant pressllre). 

'iVhen the binal'y equilibrium F + L + G is situated in an de
scellding branch of Hs P, T curve addition of a thil'd substance has 
the same inflnence on tbe pressure (at constant- T) and on tlle 
temperatul'e \under constant P). When addition of a, thil'd substance 
il1creases for instance the pressure (at constant T) ~it wiJl also 
incl'ease the boilingpoint (undel' constant P). 

These ruies are also true wben F is instead of a combination one 
of the components e.g. B or C. 

We will now still examine, in what case tbe pressul'e (at constant T) 
of the binal'y equilibrium F + L + G is inCL'eased or decl'eased by 
addition of a third substance. We may expl.'e~s this also in the 
fo)]owing wa)': in what case does the pl'essul'e along a snturationcLlJ'vc 
under its own vapourpressure ti'om one of its terminatingpoints (ft 
aod n in figs. 2, 3, and 4) incl'ease or decrease? 

We take fol' this fOl'illula (8), which ll1chrates the re]ation bet ween 
the change of pressnre elP and the quantity dx of the new substance. 

Between the :1 phases of the binal')' equilibrium F + L + -G a 
l'eaction may al ways ta,]{e place. VVe let the reaction take place in 
sllch a way tbat 1 quantity of vapour OCCllrs. The occllrring change 
of volume we caIl D. V. The denomina,tol' of (8) becomes then 
((J-y) D. V, 50 that we lllay wrÏte: 

1 (dP) 1 (tUl _ (J YI) . 
RT' diV 2=0 = b. V· DJ [J-y 

• (12) 

We now take the ternary eq uilibrillm ]i' + L + G w herein Land 
G contain stIll on1y ti little of the third snbstance. 'fhe line solid
liquid (Fa or Pb in figs. 2-4) then intel'sects the X-axis (side CA 
of the componentLl'iangle) in a point at the distance S from C. 
The 1ine sohd-gas (Fa I or FbI figs. 2-4) intersects th is X-axis Ül a 
point at the distanC'e 81 from C. 'Ve take 8 and SI positi\'e, when 
the points of intersection are situated on the right, negative, when 
they are on the left of C. 8 and SI are fixed by 

s _ {1''U 1 

1- {J--Yl 

Substitlüing ,~- y and {1- YI f1'om (13) in (12) we find: 

. - (13) 
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] (dP) 1 {Il l ( S) 
RT d,'IJ x=o = D. V· .'IJ 1 - SI • . (14) 

Fl'om th is l'elaiion it follows that the sign of the change of pressure 
depends on tbe sign of D. V. Now D. TT is almost always positive 
for the binary equilibrium F + L + G and negative only bet ween 
the points F and H (figs. 5 and 6). FUl'ther it follows that the 5ign 
of tbe change of pressure is not fixed by tbe ratio Xi : JJ (the partition 
of the third snbstance between gas and liql1id), but by the ratio 
S: SI; therefore this is by the ratio of the parts which the 1ines 
Fa and Fa l or Fb and FbI cut offfrom the X-axis. We may ronsieler 
S and SI also as the perspectiye pl'ojections of ,'[J and Xl from 
the point F on tbe X-axis. We shall caIl for that reason S the 
perspective concentration of the new substance in the Jiquid; anel 
SI that of the new substance in the vapour. These perspective con
centrations ean be as weU positive as negatIve. 

From (14) we can now easily deduce for the adelition of n new 
substance : 

1. The fOl'mation of vnpol1r in the binary system F + L + G 
takes place with inerensc of volume (4 V> 0). 

When in liquid and vapoUl' the new substance has pel'speetive 
concentrations of op po site s:gn, the pressure increases. 
, \Vhen in liql1id and vapour tbe new substance has perspective 
concentrations of the same sign, the pressure increases, when thc 
perspecth"e concentration (apart from the sign) of the new substnnce is 
gl'eater iu the vapou!' than in the liqUld, the pl'eSSlU'e decreases when 
the reverse is the case. 

2. The formation of' vapour in the binary system E + L + G 
takes place with decrease of volume (l::. V < 0). 

The changes of pt'essllre take place in opposite direction ns sub 1. 
It may be eomidel'ed with this, that D. V < 0 is the case onIy betweell 
Tp and '11:1, thel'efol'e between the rninimum-melting' point of F and 
the point of maximum-tempe1'a,tll1'e of the binnl'y system F + L + G. 

When we tnke n threephasetl'iangle in tlle vlcinity of the side BG, 
its angle F is eithe1' a little greater than 0° (Faal nnd Fbb, in fig. 2) 
or a little smnller thnll j 80° (Pbb 1 in fig. 3). 'Ve will caU the th1'ee
phasetl'Jangle in the fil'st case ncute-nngled, in the second ense obtuse
nngled. We may express the pl'eviOllS l'llles nlso in the f'ollowillg wa]: 

1. The formation of Yapou!' in the binal'y system F + L + G 
takes place with increase of' YOlllme (l::. V> 0), 

An obtuse-angled thl'eephasetl'iangle moves on incl'ease of pl'esslll'e 
both its sides. solid-liquid and solid-gas towards eaeh othel' anel 
011 decrease of pl'essnre awny from each othel'. 
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An acnte-angled thl'eephasetriangle moves on increase of press,!re 
with tbe side solid-gas ahead, on decrease of pl'esslll'e with the 
side solid-liguid ahead. 

2. The formation of vapour in the binal'y system F + L + G 
takes place with decrease of volume (l::. V < 0). 

The triangles move in the opposite direction as sub 1.. 
We see that the position of the threephasetriangles in the figs. 

2-* are in accordance with these rules. 
In a similar way as we have convel'teQ (8) into (14), we may 

deduce from (9): 

(15) 

l::. W repl'csents here the heat that is required to form 1 quantity 
of vapom. The same rules as above may be deduced from this, 
we must then howevel' replace incl'ease of pressure by decrease of 
Tand decrease of pressllre by increase of T. 

We should have been able to dedure the rules, dedllced above, 
fol' the movement of the threephase triangles on change of pressure 
and temperature, from the rules found in Communication V and VI. 

As a particlllar case of the above-discllssed we may put the 
guestion: what inflllence has a third substance on the binary equi
librium F + L + G when this is sitnated in the point of maximnm 
sublimation or in the minimllmmelting point of the substance F. 

In the point of maximum snblimation the binal'y vapoul' has the_ 
same composition as the substance F l ; therefore VI = {J. The vapour
saturationcurve l1l1del' its own vapour-pres~nre goes through the point 
F (in this transition-ease between the fignres 2 and 3 n l coincides 
therefore with P). When we put in (8) and t 9) V'l = {J, we find: 

1 (dP) 1 IV I 1 (dP) 1 IVI -. - =--.-and-. - =--.-. (16) 
RT dle =0 Vl-v IV R1'2 dm x=o l::. W tI! 

Berein Vl-v is tile incl'ease of volume on su blimation , 1:. TV the 
heat of sublimation of the sllbstance F. Therefore, bath are positive. 
From (16) it nÇlw follows: 

when the èqnilibrillm F + L + G is situated in the point of 
maXlluum snbhmation of tbe substance F, addition of a third sllbstance 
wlll incl'ease the pressnre (1' constant) and decrease the tempel'ature 
(P constant). 

In the minimum-melLing point the binary liqllid has the same com
position as the snbstam'e P, therefol'e V = ij, The satUl'ationcurv~ 
nnclel' its own \ apoul'-pressul'e gues thel'efOl'e thl'ongt1 point F. (In 
Ulis transition-case bet ween ligs. 3 allu 4, n, thel'efol'e, coincides witl~ 
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F). When we put in (8) and (9) y = 3, th en it follows: 

;1' (~:)=o = / v and R~'2 . (~:)x-=o = - ~lW' (17) 

Herein V -v is the increase of volume on meIting, ~ W the heat 
of melting of the substanre F. V-v can be as weIl positive as 
negative, ~ W is always positive. Fro.u (17) it now follows that: 

whèn the equilibrium F + L + G is situated in the mmimum
meltingpoint of the snbstance F, addition of a thirrl bubstance wiIL 
increase the - pressure (T constant), \",hen the substance melts with 
increase of volume lV > v) and decrease when the substance melts 
with decrease of volume (V < v). The tempeI'ature (P constant) 
is lowered. 

We may express the above-stated also in the following way: 
from F the pl'essure increases along the vapoursaturationcUl've 

under Us own vapoul'-pressure going through F and the temperature 
decreases along the boilingpointcurve going through F. 

From F the pressure increases along the saturationcurve under 
its own \'apourpressure going through F, when F melts with in
crease of volume and~ the pressure decreases when F melts with 
decrease of volume. Along the boiIingpointcurve going through F 
the pres su re decreases from F. 

Also we should be able to examine what influence has a thil'd 
substance on the binal'y equilibrium F + L + 0, when this is 
situated in the point of maximum temperature (point H in fige. 5 
and 6) or in the point of maximum pl'essure of its P, T·curve. We 
l'efer to this later. 

(To be continueel). 

Physiology. - "TAe elfeet of subcutaneous t1bl'pentine-injections on 
tlte cltenwta:m:S of 1'emote places." By Prof. H. J. HAl\IBURG1R. 

Aftel' experirnents by Dl'. J. BUl'l'ENBUIS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 29, 1913). 

On a fÖl'lner occasion the atten/ion WttS drawn fo the favourable 
effect of slight amounts of tul'pentine on the rapidity of phagocytosis. 1) 

In a dilution of 1 : 100.000 an increase was found of 24.7 0/0 and 
even in a dilution of 1 : 500.000 an increase of 16 % • 

1) HAMBURGER, DJ: HAAN and BUBANOVIC: On the effect of Chloroform, Iodoform 
alld other substallces dissoluble in fat, on Phagocytosis. Proceedings of the Meeting 
of Jan. 28, 1911, p. 913. 


